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- Japanese Style Cold Pasta with Avocado and Shrimp

Ben.·V

ೣ Ingredients

ೣ How to make

(serves 1)
Pasta (80g) * thin noodles are better
1/2 chopped tomatoes
1/4 chopped avocadoes
5 shrimps
3 crab Sticks
5 beefsteak leaves (Perilla)
ۼa tablespoon of olive oil
 ۼ1/2 tablespoons of soy sauce
 ۼwasabi 2 cm (Tube)
ۼa clove of garlic (mashed)

2. Boil shrimps and peel them off.
Cut crab Sticks into small cubes.
Cut tomatoes and avocadoes into small cubes.
Chop beefsteak leaves into small pieces.
3. Add sauce (1) on step 2.
4. Boil pasta. (Wait until it fully cooked)
5. Add (3) on pasta.

0DNHDVDXFHĺ0L[ ٱall together

These days, avocadoes become more and more popular in Japan. That's because they contain much nutrition. In particular, Japanese women like eating avocados.
If you had not eaten them yet, let's eat and get healthier body! Tomatoes are the best in summer. Shrimps match with avocadoes very well
So, please try to cook this recipe and overcome this hot summer!! You can be able to eat delicious dish!

Kakigori in the World
There are a lot of foods when we think about summer. Watermelon, ice cream or cold drink? I'll introduce Kakigori
(shaved ice dessert) around world among those. There are a variety of Kakigori in each country. Japanese Kakigori
is very simple, just shave ice and put syrups which you want in it. Korea where I was bone is gorgeous. They say
the food Patbingsu. Pat means red been in Korea. Korean usually eat shaved ice with red been, however not only
red been but also ice cream, rise cake and jerry etc... It's traditional style in Korea. And there is special Kakigori in
Thailand. The Kakigori's name is noodle Kakigori. It seems like noodle. They cut ice into thin slices and eat it with
ingredients (ice cream, syrups and red been etc) by chopsticks. Singapore also has traditional Kakigori. The name is
ice Kachang. Kachang means peanut in Singaporean. They usually eat Kakigori with peanut. Kakigori has been
evolved in hot country like Southeast Asia especially. Fillipino puts ube(their traditional ice cream) in Kakikori.
They say the Kakigori "Halo Halo". Halo Halo is very famous and popular dessert in Phillippine. There are
many styles Kakigori in other countries too. How about tying to eat traditional Kakigori if you take a trip to other
countries in summer? It can be good and different experience.

APSSA
The Asia Pacific Student Services Association (APSSA) is an international organization with a distinctive focus on the Asia Pacific
region. It is a network of student affairs professionals who are passionate about strengthening their role in tertiary education by providing
positive student experiences that enhance student learning. APSSA provides a platform for global collaboration in the field of student
affairs through organizing international conferences, training programs, staff attachment programs and professional study visits through
the Institute of Student Affairs (ISA).
It¶s held at Kanbaikan for the first time in Japan on 7th - 9th August,2014. Matsuyama University and Doshisha University welcomed the
participants about 400 people as the organizer and made it successfully.
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Kibune & Kifune Shrine
Let me introduce about place called Kibune and Kifune Shrine today. This place is located in eastern side of
Kyoto and you can get there by car or train called Keihan. If you do not have car, I recommend you to ride
Keihan tain(Eizan line) and get off at µ.LEXQHJXFKL¶ station. In Kifune Shrine, there is famous god of water.
His name is Takanookami(㧗㱧⚄) who has been enshrined in there. Especially, he was famous as the god of
rainmaking for a long time. Unlike the local name is pronounced as KIBUNE(㈗⯪), the shrine is uniquely
pronounced KIFUNE(㈗⯪) because of existence of this god. Since ancient times, the white horse has been
dedicated to wish the fine days and the black horse has been dedicated to wish the rainy days. But in the case
that people cannot dedicate a real horse, a wooden board with a drawing of horse was dedicated instead. This
wooden board has become the origin of µ(PD¶ that we call in today. Kibune is also famous as tourist
attractions in recent years. For example, water divination, experiencing nagashi-somen at riverbed and
Tanabata ornaments. Also, there are plenty of places to visit in autumn to see beautiful change of foliages on
autumn and gorgeous scenery of snow in the coming season. As you can see from this explanation, the Kibune
has good points in each season. If you KDYHQ¶W visit this Kibune yet, please visit here any time! You will not going to disappoint!

Movie Villege
Movie village had going to look like a movie theater from the entrance. Here has
been known to be taken mainly the period drama and drama Samurai of Japan
comes out. However, I do not know did not have a shot of drama on the day you
make the interview, did you shooting in other places, but was not able to see. After
entering through the entrance, weapons, including such as shuriken and knives and
clothes of ninja and samurai had been on display. In addition, there was a historical
view of the Mask Rider where you can see the history of Rider ever. Also, here
were some places as well as photography using the optical illusion, a game using
computer graphics, photography is possible. In addition, we could see various
anime characters start with one-piece and Slam Dunk which are famous anime in
Japan. Movie village is a place of recommended if people who like animation.
After passing a cool room, figure of the tradition of Japan revealed. It is possible to
see there, as well as the city of tradition.
And houses, taverns, shops, theaters, public baths, train, it is to experience and try
to touch the thing entered directly in. The movie village, since such place where it
is possible to not only traditional ones, Also there is a house of ghosts. if a person who was tired of walking around, and that you try to enter is
recommended. Admission to movie village too high a little to foreign students, but it is a place of recommended If you want to know the
history and love tradition of Japan and Japanese animation in the foreign students who came studying

Arashiyama Tour
The mountain Arashiyama is located on outskirts of western Kyoto prefecture. also UHIHUVWRWKH PRXQWDLQDFURVVWKHƿL5LYHUZKLFK IRUPVD
backdrop to the district. The literal meaning of µArashiyama¶ is µMountain of Storm¶. The storm Mountain? You may feel curious what the
relationship between storm and this mountain is. Well, there is couple of stories about explaining the origin of this mountain. One of the famous
stories is that full bloom of sakura flower and autumn colors on this prefecture. This may looked as storm to people. Additionally, Arashiyama is
a nationally-designated historic site and place of scenic Beauty. Moreover, since Arashiyama boasts beautiful scenery of nature, such as full of
sakura bloom, bamboo forest, Oi river, mountain, etc. Among the most spectacular attractions are the iconic Togetsukyo Bridge spanning the
river and the bamboo forest behind Tenryuji Temple. Both are illuminated during Hanatoro with the Togetsukyo Bridge being particularly
beautiful as it is lit up along with the surrounding mountainsides. You can enjoy every season. Also, Arashiyama holds various seasonal events
like fireworks or light up. The light up will be start on this December 12nd to 21st. I strongly recommend you to visit here! You won¶t disappoint
from here. Please, visit here anytime.

Doshisha ECO project
GC is abbreviation of Global Communication. GC is one of independent team on Doshisha Eco Project (DEP).
This project is started with promotion committee of saving energy organization in Doshisha University. GC is
DLP WR H[WHQG HQYLURQPHQWDO DZDUHQHVV WKURXJK LQWHUQDWLRQDO H[FKDQJH 2XU PLVVLRQ LV ³$FW ZLWK D JOREDOL]HG
view and Create a pODFHWRLPSURYHVWXGHQW¶VHQYLURQPHQWDODZDUHQHVVDQGNQRZOHGJH´ Under this mission we
are holding a number of projects with international students. If you are interested in protecting environments or
cultural exchange, Please contact us anytime!

